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Unit I

1. (a) Draw architecture of SCADA and explain

role of SCADA in Grid substation system.

7½

(b) What are the applications and security

issues in SCADA system ? 7½

2. (a) Explain the following term RTU, MTU

and their applications. 7½

(b) What is a PLC ? Its application and role

of Ladder logic diagram in industries.

7½

Unit II

3. (a) How SCADA helps in distribution

planning and operation of power system ?

7½

(b) Explain AGC-SCADA application in

power grid. 7½

4. (a) Explain the different types of

communication system explain any one

in detail. 7½

(b) Describe the power line carrier

communication and its advantages. 7½

Unit III

5. (a) What do you mean by energy

management system ? Discuss its various

hierarchical levels. 7½

(b) What are power system operation states ?

Explain in detail. 7½

6. (a) How can you design a substation layout

explains in detail ? 7½

(b) What is energy audit and steps of energy

audit process ? 7½

Unit IV

7. (a) Explain in detail, customer level

intelligent automation system. 7½

(b) Explain layout, construction and

commissioning of subtraction. 7½

8. Write short notes on the following :

(i) Automatic tracking and facility inventory

system 7½

(ii) Equipment maintenance and trouble call

management. 7½
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